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------------------------- MobaLiveCD is a freeware that allows you to run your Linux LiveCD on Windows with only a click on the mouse. This application is based on the excellent emulator named "Qemu". With MobaLiveCD, you will have the same experience as if you were running a Linux LiveCD on your computer. MobaLiveCD Features: --------------------------------- * Allows you to run your LiveCD on Windows * Allows you to test your
LiveCD without burning a CD-Rom or rebooting your computer * Allows you to customize the appearance of your LiveCD (with a GUI) * Allows you to customize the options of your LiveCD (with a GUI) * Allows you to play your audio CDs * Allows you to run your LiveCD as an emulated virtual machine * Allows you to add your USB devices * Allows you to automatically launch your LiveCD when starting your computer * Allows you to run
your Linux LiveCD, with a single click * Allows you to manage and list your USB devices * Allows you to use your mouse with your Linux LiveCD * Allows you to install packages from your LiveCD, with a single click * Allows you to manage your LiveCD updates * Allows you to modify your LiveCD parameters (in file named "livecd.ini") * Allows you to run multiple LiveCDS, at the same time * Allows you to modify the parameters of your
LiveCD * Allows you to disable or enable specific boot parameters (in file named "livecd.ini") * Allows you to create your own boot parameters for your LiveCD (in file named "bootargs.txt") * Allows you to view all the system information of your LiveCD * Allows you to run your LiveCD as an emulated virtual machine * Allows you to use your Windows system drives as if they where Linux system drives * Allows you to open a list of you selected
LiveCDs * Allows you to modify all the properties of your selected LiveCD (e.g. the name of your LiveCD) * Allows you to select all the.iso files of your LiveCD on your desktop * Allows you to download the.iso files of your LiveCD on your desktop * Allows you to edit a predefined.cfg file * Allows you to import a predefined.cfg file * Allows you to display the users and groups of your selected LiveCD * Allows

MobaLiveCD Free

- LiveCD with the option to change your keyboard shortcuts - Booting from a USB drive to test your Linux LiveCD. - Several useful Linux software and games DESCRIPTION of the program: - Installing and using this application is easy, even if the interface is complex - You do not need to burn a CD-Rom or to reboot your computer - A "Booting menu" allows you to choose the directory where your Linux LiveCD should be installed - You can
choose to install or not your Linux LiveCD at the beginning of your session - Once your Linux LiveCD is installed, you can test it by clicking on "Test my LiveCD" - This program works on Windows XP, Vista and 7 > NOTE : If you're installing MobaLiveCD on Windows XP, your computer will be asked to update your system. The result of this update will be a very slow system that cannot be used properly. If you want to install MobaLiveCD on a
Windows 7 SP1 or Windows Vista SP2, you need to download the Windows XP Mode activation file for Windows 7 and Vista available in this site. If you want to install MobaLiveCD on Windows Vista, you need to download the Windows XP Mode activation file for Windows Vista available in this site. > IF YOUR COMPUTER DOESN'T WORK PROPERLY : > - You can select the "Easy mode" option (this mode is much more simple and
secure) : > - You will be able to specify your Linux LiveCD path in a new window, and your Linux LiveCD will be installed there. > - You will then be able to try your LiveCD just after a reboot of your computer > - The activation is done automatically by the program and your computer will be running much faster! > - MobaLiveCD will inform you if something goes wrong. If MobaLiveCD is unable to download your Linux LiveCD for example,
you will be able to browse the Internet again and fix the problem. > - There is no need to reboot your computer. > - Activating Windows XP Mode does not require any update of your system, and MobaLiveCD will be able to use it. > > IF YOUR COMPUTER DOESN'T WORK PROPERLY : > - You can select the "Simple mode" option : > - You will be able to specify 77a5ca646e
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-------------- (Note) : MobaLiveCD is a FREE software that can be used to run a Linux LiveCD. In fact, MobaLiveCD is an emulator which allows you to use Linux on a computer running Windows. Download MobaLiveCD : Make sure that your LiveCD ISO image is compatible with MobaLiveCD by checking its MD5sum. What is MobaLiveCD? -------------- MobaLiveCD is an emulator that allows you to boot your Linux LiveCD on Windows. This
is possible thanks to Qemu which is a virtual machine emulator. Qemu does not need a graphical environment and it does not need a CPU emulation (it is not a CPU emulator). To create Qemu instances, MobaLiveCD uses a nice configuration file called MobaLiveCD.cfg. If MobaLiveCD detects your LiveCD, it will copy its content in a directory called MobaLiveCD_ and make it bootable. Here is an example of how to boot a LiveCD created by the
Linux distro "Slackware". (Download MobaLiveCD, Open MobaLiveCD.cfg with a text editor (notepad.exe for example) and modify your configuration : use the string "file:///path/to/file.iso" to point your livecd image and the string "script=/path/to/script.bin" to a shell script to execute before the system starts, for example) --------------------------------------- Requirements: ------------ MobaLiveCD needs a graphical environment for you to be able to
launch the emulator. If you want MobaLiveCD to use the Windows Task Manager, you will also need Microsoft.NET Framework. You can download it here : If you do not have the Windows Task Manager open, you will find it in your Start menu, as the 3rd application installed by default. Using other software managers such as KRunner or even the File-manager to launch the Task Manager should be sufficient. Qemu: ------ MobaLiveCD also needs
a virtual machine emulator such as Q

What's New in the?

MobaLiveCD (pronounced "money live") is a bootable Linux live CD that works on Windows, allowing you to test and run your Linux LiveCD on Windows. The boot process is fully automated and you can change the language, the password, and the system timezone, which allows you to easily test a LiveCD on Windows with a single click. Getting Started: 1. Download the latest LiveCD ISO image of your favorite Linux LiveCD and unzip the file.
You can download MobaLiveCD in our download page. 2. Open MobaLiveCD, your LiveCD will be detected and you'll be able to open the selected LiveCD image. Bug: It is worth noting that MobaLiveCD works with ISO images that use the following file extensions:.{img,iso,cdr} You can also use different versions of ISO images, like.{img,iso,cdr,rw}. Copyright Notice: MobaLiveCD is freeware and not an emulator of real hardware. It is
designed for educational and home use only. Any use of this software for illegal purposes is not allowed. How do I help me? If you like this program, you could consider donating via paypal. Your donation will be used to develop MobaLiveCD. Thank you! Installing MobaLiveCD on Windows 7 64 bits. The setup (installation) of MobaLiveCD should work on all Windows OS, from XP to Windows 7. If you have a problem with your configuration or
with MobaLiveCD, you can contact us via email : You can also support us by giving us feedbacks and comments on MobaLiveCD. Thank you! Troubleshooting: If you don't have an USB drive or an optical drive, then use CD-Rom as the only boot source. You must be sure to have installed a bootable floppy disk (in case of Macintosh) or a bootable CD-Rom (in case of Linux). If you have an optical drive, you must boot into your Linux LiveCD. Then
it will automatically run in MobaLiveCD. Note: - MobaLiveCD is designed for educational and home use only. Any use of this software for illegal purposes is not allowed. - MobaLiveCD works with ISO images that use the following file extensions:.{img,iso,cdr} - MobaLiveCD cannot run from.img file - MobaLiveCD can only be run from ISO image files. - MobaLiveCD should always be installed on the same computer from which it was run. -
Running MobaLiveCD does not allow you to do anything from your Windows OS - The goal of this project is to work on Windows. If MobaLive
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System Requirements For MobaLiveCD:

Windows OS: Windows XP Home Edition/Professional Windows Vista Home Edition/Professional Windows 7 Home Premium/Professional Windows 8 Mac OS: Mac OS X 10.6 or higher Graphics: DirectX®9.0c or higher, OpenGL 2.0 or higher Keyboard: Keyboard: Keyboard controls: Gamepad – Gamepad controls: Use the standard controls on a gamepad or keyboard. Controller: Use the standard controls on a game
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